
‘Outside of the Bible, this book has had more inf luence 
on me than any other book that I can remember.’ 
Larry Kirk

Praise for work done well. Being included by interesting people. It 
feels good, right, deserved. What could be wrong with that? Yet when 
we have to admit to mistakes or accept rejection, it all becomes very 
difficult. We feel deep hurt, and we stay angry. 

The root of all this? Pride. 

Which we will never admit, because of … our pride!

In his gentle but direct manner, RT Kendall explains that a level of 
dignity and self-respect is good. To look presentable and to do things 
well gives glory to God. But somehow, finding the right balance 
between this and pride eludes us.

Jesus was completely humble and gave us the perfect example of a 
powerful life lived without conceit, smugness or arrogance. Only as we 
keep our eyes on him can we find that elusive balance.

Profoundly stimulating, challenging and provocative. 
Stamped throughout with the heartfelt honesty, spiritual 
insight and biblical knowledge that have long been the 
valued trademarks of R. T. Kendall.
From the Foreword by Rev Canon J.John

Deeply impacted me as I realised pride is the deadly sin 
I regularly commit without even knowing it! RT writes 
with incredible honesty about his personal struggle with 
pride. If you are serious about allowing God to transform 
you to be more like Jesus, this book is for you.
Lyndon Bowring

Author 
R.T. Kendall was minister of Westminster Chapel in London for 25 
years and remains a popular national and international speaker and 
writer. He is the author of numerous bestselling books including Total 
Forgiveness, The Anointing, and Ambition, Glory and Giving Your All.

Readership
General Christian readership at all stages of life. Particularly helpful 
for those starting out in leadership in the church, those attending 
discipleship and internship programmes.

Key selling points
• New UK edition with foreword by J John.
• Profound and memorable writing from a seasoned and 

respected author.
• Helps with one of the deepest sources of conflict within the church.
• Helps good leaders be better leaders, servant leaders.
• Ideal for discipleship training, for young leaders, worship leaders, 

business leaders. 
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